
Citrus



The Vinci Hands Free Citrus Juicer makes getting small or large quantities of citrus juice for recipes
so easy; simply slice, place, press, and the juicer does the rest.
When working with citrus, it is best to use non-reactive dishes and pans - such as glass or plastic.
All recipes in this booklet are measured in oz or cups instead of the number of fruit; citrus can
vary significantly in size, affecting your recipe's outcome. 
Keep citrus at room temperature for the maximum amount of juice extraction. 
When choosing citrus for recipes, select fruit that:

Many people love to enjoy freshly pressed citrus juice in a glass as a healthy and refreshing beverage,
but did you know that almost every culture uses citrus in their cuisine? From Columbia to Morroco,

citrus adds that little something extra special to family recipes. 

Tips! 

- Has a blemish-free rind
- Feels heavy for its size
- Has finely textured peel versus a thick, heavily dimpled peel
- Are free of soft, tender spots or heavily wrinkled skin

Enjoy!  
Vinci
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1/2 cup fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup fresh lime juice
1/4 cup fresh orange juice
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 pound fresh firm white fish, skinned and cut
into 1/2 cubes (Try fish such as sea bass,
snapper, tilapia, cobia, grouper)
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
 2 large plum tomatoes – seeded and diced
1 large jalapeno – seeded, ribbed, and finely
diced*
1 small red onion, diced
2 avocados, peeled, pitted, and cut into
chunks
Salt and pepper to taste 

In a medium non-reactive glass bowl,
combine the lemon juice, lime juice, orange
juice, and olive oil. Add the fish and toss to
coat.
Cover and marinate in the refrigerator for 2
hours, stirring once or twice.  
Add the cilantro, tomatoes, jalapeno, onion,
and avocado—season to taste with salt and
pepper. 
Place back in the refrigerator for 20 minutes
to allow vegetables to marinate; serve cold.

Ingredients 

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

4.

*Jalapeno is optional depending on your
preference 

Citrus Ceviche



2 pounds large shrimp, shelled and
deveined, tails on
1/2 cup fresh orange juice
1 tablespoon finely grated lemon zest
1/4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon finely grated orange zest
1 1/2 cups extra-virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon soy sauce
3/4 cup chopped flat Italian parsley
2 garlic cloves minced finely
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper
Wooden skewer sticks 

2 tablespoons flat Italian parsley 
Lemon wedges 

Spread the shrimp in an even layer on a
large rimmed baking sheet. Refrigerate
uncovered for 2 hours to air-dry; this allows
the marinade to penetrate the shrimp. 
In a large bowl, mix all of the remaining
ingredients. Add in the shrimp and toss to
cover in marinade fully.  
Refrigerate for 30 minutes. Soak wooden
skewers in water.
Light a grill. Remove the shrimp from the
marinade, season with salt and pepper.
Place 5-6 shrimp per wooden skewer.
Grill the shrimp over moderately high heat,
turning once, until just white throughout,
about 4 minutes. 
Transfer to a platter, sprinkle with chopped
parsley, and serve with lemon wedges.

Ingredients

To Serve 

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Citrus Marinated Grilled
Shrimp 



1 tablespoon olive oil
1 small yellow onion, diced
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 medium jalapeño, finely diced (optional
for spice)
64 ounces of boxed or canned chicken
broth
1/2 cup fresh squeezed lime juice
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
1 can of corn
1 cup chopped celery
3 cups shredded pre-cooked rotisserie
chicken
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
3 green onions/scallions, chopped
salt to taste
3 ripe and ready to eat avocados
1 lime cut into wedges

Ingredients

Instructions

1. In a large soup pan over medium heat, saute
onions and garlic in olive oil until translucent. If
adding jalapeños, do so after onions and garlic
are almost ready and saute jalapeños for about
30 seconds.

2. Add in chicken broth and lime juice and stir
to incorporate. Add cumin, white pepper, corn,
celery, and shredded chicken and cook over
medium-low heat for about 10 minutes until
warm.

3. Turn the stove off and add cilantro and
green onions. Add salt to taste. Serve soup
warm garnished with chopped avocado and
lime wedges.

Lime Avocado Chicken
Soup



2 cups canned chickpeas, drained and
rinsed
1/4 cup smooth tahini
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
3 garlic cloves
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
Garnish
 2 tablespoons pine nuts 
1 tablespoon chopped flat Italian parsley

In a high-speed blender, place the
chickpeas, tahini olive oil, lemon juice,
garlic, and salt. 
Blend until very smooth, using a spatula to
scrape down sides and adding more olive
oil as needed to reach your desired
consistency.
Transfer to a serving bowl, top with pine
nuts, olive oil, and parsley.

Ingredients

Instructions  

1.

2.

3.

Serve with warm pita or veggies

Lemony Hummus with
Pine Nuts  



2 pounds of chicken wings
1 1/2 cup Tequila
1 teaspoon lime zest
1/4 cup fresh lime juice
1/4 cup honey
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
3 garlic cloves, finely minced
2 serrano peppers, seeded and minced

Pat wings dry with a clean paper towel. In a
large bowl, combine Tequila, lime zest, lime
juice, honey, olive oil, cumin, salt, pepper,
garlic, and serrano peppers. 
 Add chicken wings to the marinade,
turning to coat well. Cover and refrigerate
for at least 2 hours and up to 24. Turning
once or twice while they are marinating. 
Preheat oven to 400°. Set a wire rack inside
2 large rimmed baking sheets. Remove
chicken wings from marinade; brush with a
bit of marinade to promote caramelizing on
the wings. 
Bake wings until cooked through and nicely
browned, 45–50 minutes.

Ingredients

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

Tequila-Lime Chicken
Wings
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1/4 cup dry white wine
1/3 cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon lemon zest
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/2 cup finely chopped mint
3 tablespoons minced shallots
1 tablespoon honey
1/2 teaspoon cracked black pepper

Minty Lemon Dressing

Whisk together all ingredients in a bowl, adjust with salt &
pepper to taste.

1 avocado
¼ cup roughly chopped cilantro
¼ cup sour cream
2 tablespoon fresh lime juice
3 tablespoons olive oil
1-2 peeled garlic cloves
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon black pepper

Avocado Lime Dressing

Add all ingredients to a blender, minus the olive oil.
Pulse until ingredients are well blended, then add in
the olive oil slowly with blender running.

This dressing is
fabulous with this

watermelon &
cucumber salad,
and many other

salads. It also works
great as a

marinade for lamb.

Use this as a
marinade, salad

dressing, sauce for
seafood, or even as
a dipping sauce for

bread.

Serve this as a
dressing for salads,

topping for pork,
fish and seafood.

You can even eat it
as a salsa with

chips.

Use this dressing on
salads, or add a
dollop to your

fajitas, corn, pork or
chicken dishes. We
also love this as a
dip for veggies.

1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon anchovy paste
3 tablespoons capers
2/3 cup olive oil
4 garlic cloves minced
1/4 cup chopped Italian parsley
1/2 teaspoon cracked black pepper

Lemon Caper Dressing

Whisk together all ingredients in a bowl, adjust with
salt & pepper to taste.

1 large mango, peeled and diced
2 tablespoons red onion diced finely
1/4 cup of orange juice
2 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/2 inch piece of ginger peeled and grated
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper

Mango & Citrus Dressing

Stir all ingredients in a bowl, adjust with salt & pepper to
taste.



1/4 cup dry white wine
1/2 cup fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1/4 cup chopped fresh dill
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground white pepper

Lemon Dill Marinade

Combine all ingredients in a bowl
and whisk together.

1/4 cup soy sauce
1/2 cup fresh orange juice
1 tablespoon orange zest
3 tablespoons rice wine vinegar
3 tablespoons sesame oil
1 tablespoon chili garlic sauce
1/4 cup avocado oil
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon sesame seeds

Orange Sesame Marinade

Combine all ingredients in a bowl
and whisk together.

Use as a marinade
for fish, seafood,
pork, chicken or

veggies. You can
also use as a sauce
to pour over dishes

after cooking.

Use this as a
marinade for asian

inspired dishes.
Great for pork,

chicken, seafood or
tofu. Or reduce

ingredients in sauce
pan to use as

finishing sauce.

1/4 cup lemon juice
1/2 cup balsamic vinegar
2/3 cup extra virgin olive oil
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/4 cup chopped Italian parsley
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
1/2 tablespoon lemon zest
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly cracked pepper

Basil Balsamic Dressing

Add all ingredients to a blender minus the olive oil, pulse
to blend, and slowly add in the olive oil with blender
running.

Use this as a
marinade, salad

dressing or even as a
dipping sauce for

bread

Herbs de Provence
are very versatile,

use as a marinade
on red meat, pork,
chicken, seafood
and veggies. Also

works great as a dip
for bread or a

sauce.

1/4 cup dry white wine
1/4 cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon lemon zest
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1/4 cup olive oil
3 tablespoons herbs de Provence
3 cloves minced garlic
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon white pepper

Herbs de Provence Marinade

Combine all ingredients in a bowl
and whisk together.
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1 large roasting chicken
1-2 small to medium yellow onions, sliced
Zest of 1 orange
Zest of one lime
2 cups fresh juiced orange juice 
1 cup fresh lime juice 
10-12 garlic cloves, finely chopped
½ cup olive oil
3 tbsp fresh oregano (chopped)
2 tsp cumin (roasted if you have it)
1 tsp salt
1 tbsp fresh cracked pepper
3 tablespoons butter

Add chopped onion, orange, and lime zest
to a bowl.  Add orange juice, lime juice, 
 garlic, olive oil, oregano, cumin, salt, and
pepper. Stir to mix. 
Remove a cup of the prepared marinade,
including some onions, and set aside to use
as a serving sauce for your chicken.
In a freezer bag, marinate chicken for at
least one hour. For a more intense flavor,
marinate the chicken for up to 24 hours.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175
degrees C). Remove chicken from marinade
and place chicken in a roasting pan. Place 3
tablespoons of butter in the chicken cavity. 
Bake uncovered 1 hour and 15 minutes in
the preheated oven, to a minimum internal
temperature of 180 degrees F (82 degrees
C). Remove from heat, and allow to rest for
15 minutes. Serve with your favorite sides
and a little mojo sauce with onions.  

Ingredients

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Mojo Chicken 



Ingredients
3-4 lbs. strip steak
1 cup dark beer
1⁄2 cup olive oil
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1/2 cup fresh orange juice
1/2 cup fresh lime juice
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons black pepper
1 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 tablespoon chili powder
1⁄2 teaspoon onion powder
4 garlic cloves, chopped
1 jalapeño, chopped (optional)
4 bell peppers, different colors, sliced into 
1/4-inch strips
2 large yellow onions, peeled and sliced into 1/4-
inch strips
Salt & pepper to taste
4-6 tortillas

 Serve with your favorite fajita toppings. 
Instructions
1. Prepare marinade in a large bowl by combining beer,
olive oil, soy sauce, orange juice, lime juice, salt, black
pepper, cumin, oregano, chili powder, onion powder,
chopped garlic, and jalapeño (optional).
2. Place strip steak into a large zipper bag, Add 1/2
marinade and marinate in the refrigerator for 4-6
hours. 
3. Place sliced vegetables into a second zipper bag, add
remainder of the marinade and marinate in the fridge
for 4-6 hours. 30 minutes before you are ready to cook,
pull the strip steak and veggies out of the refrigerator
and bring to room temperature. 
4. Heat a grill pan or cast iron pan over medium-high
heat with 1 tablespoon of olive oil.  Remove meat from
marinade and cook the steak, 4-6 minutes on each side
for medium doneness. Transfer to a cutting board,
cover loosely with aluminum foil, and allow the meat to
rest for 10 minutes. 
5. While steak is resting, cook drained vegetables in the
same pan over med-high heat until nicely caramelized
and soft.
6. Slice the steak across the grain into thin slices and
place on a serving platter. Toss with cooked veggies
and serve with warm tortillas and favorite fajita sides
such as; guacamole, sour cream, shredded cheese, pico
de gallo, rice, and beans.

Citrus & Beer Marinated
Fajitas



3 multi-colored bell peppers
2 large zucchini
2 large yellow squash
2 cups white mushrooms
3 yellow or white, sweet onions
4-5 firm Roma tomatoes
Marinade
Six garlic cloves, peeled
2 jalapeños, seeded, chopped
1/2-cup olive oil
1/4-cup soy sauce
3/4-cup lime juice
1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano
1/2-tablespoon ground pepper
7 oz. chipotle peppers in adobo sauce, chopped
into thin slices

Wash and prepare all vegetables. Juliane the
bell peppers, zucchini, and squash. Thinly slice
mushrooms and onions. Quarter Roma
tomatoes. Dice the Jalapeños and garlic.
Remove seeds according to taste.
 Combine bell peppers, zucchini, squash,
mushrooms, onions, and tomatoes in a large
bowl.
In a medium-sized bowl, prepare the marinade.
Add chopped garlic, jalapenos, olive oil, soy
sauce, lime juice, oregano, pepper, and chipotle
peppers, and all the adobo sauce from the can.
Whisk together and pour over chopped
vegetables. Stir to coat all vegetables in the
marinade.  Marinate for about 30 minutes.
 Remove veggies from marinade (save marinade
for sauce) and sauté in a little olive oil for about
4-5 minutes, careful not to over-cook. (You may
have to sauté vegetables in a few batches
depending on the size of your pan.)
Remove vegetables from sauté pan and transfer
to clean bowl or plate when cooked.
Pour the marinade into a sauté pan and cook
for 3-4 minutes over medium-high heat to
reduce and thicken. Pour over cooked
vegetables as the sauce. Serve with your
favorite fajita sides and tortillas.

Ingredients

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Vegetarian Adobe Lime
Fajitas



Ingredients 
1 tablespoon olive oil
6 beef short ribs
12 baby carrots chopped in 1/2
2 medium onions, peeled & chopped
3 cloves of garlic, minced
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon white pepper
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander
1/8teaspoon cayenne
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1 cup fresh mandarin juice
1 cup beef stock
2 bay leaves
salt and pepper, to taste

Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F. In a large Dutch oven,
heat the olive oil on medium-high: salt and pepper
the short ribs, and brown in batches.
2. Reduce the heat to medium-low, then add the
carrots, onion, and garlic. Saute until the
vegetables have softened and browned slightly.
3. Stir in the ground cumin, ground ginger, salt,
white pepper, ground cinnamon, ground coriander,
cayenne, ground allspice, ground cloves and cook
for 2 minutes to slightly toast and draw out the
flavors of the spices.
4. Add in mandarin juice, chicken stock, and bay
leaves. Add short ribs back in the pot. Increase the
heat and bring the liquid to a boil. Boil for one
minute, turn off the heat. Cover the pot and
carefully transfer it to the oven.
5. Cook for 3-1/2 hours, until the short ribs are
tender and easily pierced by a fork. Remove pot
from the oven, then remove short ribs and
vegetables. Skim as much fat as possible from the
top of the pot.
6. Over high heat on the stovetop, bring the
remaining liquids to a boil and reduce by half,
about 10 minutes to make a sauce.
Serve Short Ribs over your favorite grains or
mashed potatoes topped with reduced sauce.

Moroccan Mandarin Short
Ribs



1 Pound of Fresh Mahi ¾  to 1 inch thick, skin
off
1 bunch fresh cilantro 
1 tablespoon lemon pepper
1 tablespoon chili powder
8 corn or flour tortillas
1 cup prepared coleslaw
2 ripe avocados
1 bunch fresh cilantro
1/8 red onion sliced 
1 batch of Avocado Lime Dressing on page 11

1/2 cup lime juice
1/ 4 cup orange juice 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
1/2 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro
1/2 teaspoons agave syrup/ or honey if agave is
not available
1 garlic clove, chopped
1/2 teaspoons coarse salt
1 tablespoon minced Jalapeno (optional)

Prepare marinade by whisking together in a
bowl lime juice, orange juice, lemon juice, olive
oil, cilantro, agave, garlic, salt, and jalapeno.
 Marinate Mahi in a glass container covered by
marinade for at least 30 minutes or up to 3
hours.
Prepare Avocado Lime Dressing from page 11.
Remove fish from marinade, pat to dry with a
paper towel. Season both sides of the fish with
1 tablespoon lemon pepper and 1 tablespoon
chili powder.
Heat olive oil in a large cast-iron skillet or sauté
pan over medium-high heat. Add fish to the
pan and cook for 3-4 minutes on each side or
until the desired degree of doneness. Warm
tortillas. 
Assemble tacos by flaking fish and evenly and
distributing in 8 warm tortillas. Add prepared
coleslaw, sliced avocado, chopped cilantro, and
onion. Top with a dollop of Avocado Lime
Dressing and your favorite salsa. Serve with
lime wedges. 

Ingredients 

Marinade

Instructions 
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Citrus Fish Tacos with
Avocado Lime Dressing 
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12 eggs, beaten
1 ¼ cups whipping cream
1 ½ cups sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 ¼ cups orange juice
1 tablespoon finely grated orange zest 
1 teaspoon almond extract
12 cups cubed Challah bread 
1/2 cup slivered almonds, toasted
¼ cup dried cranberries 

4 cups orange Juice
1 teaspoon allspice 
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup whipping cream
1/4 cup salted butter, cut into 1/2 inch pieces

Make the pudding: In a large bowl, combine
the eggs and whipping cream; whisk until well
blended. Whisk in sugar and cinnamon. Stir in
orange juice, orange zest, and almond extract.  
Add bread cubes; let stand for 15 minutes.
Stir in almonds and cranberries.
Transfer mixture to a buttered 3-quart
rectangular baking dish; use a spatula to get
all the mixture in the pan.  Cover with foil and
bake for 30 minutes. Uncover and bake for
additional 30 minutes, or until a knife inserted
into the center portion comes out clean. Let
stand for 20-30 minutes before serving.
Make sauce while the pudding is baking. In a
large saucepan, combine orange juice,
allspice, and sugar. Bring to a boil; reduce
heat to simmer and boil gently, uncovered,
until reduced to 1 cup (about 30 minutes),
stirring occasionally. Whisk in whipping
cream; bring heat up to medium-high and
bring to a boil for 2 to 3 minutes, or until the
cream is reduced and sauce slightly
thickened. Remove from heat and whisk in
butter until incorporated. Serve warm bread
pudding with warm sauce.

Ingredients 

Spiced Orange Sauce 

Instructions
Preheat oven to 350º F.

1.

2.

3.

Orange, Almond &
Cranberry Bread Pudding
with Spiced Orange Sauce  



1 cup unsalted butter, melted
1/2 cup granulated sugar
2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups + 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
(spoon & leveled)

2 cups granulated sugar
6 Tablespoons all-purpose flour
6 large eggs
1 cup lemon juice 

Preheat the oven to 325°F (163°C). Line the
bottom and sides of a glass 9×13 baking pan
with parchment paper, allowing the
parchment paper to overhang over the top
of the pan for easy removal later. 
Prepare the crust: mix the melted butter,
sugar, vanilla extract, and salt in a medium
bowl. Add the flour and combine thoroughly.  
Press dough firmly into prepared pan,
making sure the layer of crust is nice and
even. Bake for 20-22 minutes or until the
edges of crust are lightly browned. Remove
from the oven.  
Make the filling: Sift the sugar and flour
together in a large bowl. Add the eggs and
lemon juice and whisk until thoroughly
combined. Pour filling over warm crust. Bake
the bars for 22-26 minutes or until the
center is set.  Remove pan from the oven
and cool at room temperature on the
counter for at least 3 hours, then for an
additional 3 in the refrigerator.
 To serve, lift the parchment paper out of the
pan using the overhang on the sides. Dust
with confectioners’ sugar and cut into
squares: cover and store leftover lemon bars
in the refrigerator for up to 1 week.

Ingredients 

Shortbread Crust

Lemon Filling

Confectioners’ sugar for dusting

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

4.

Lemon Bars



1 cup of water
1 cup white sugar
1/4 cup rosemary leaves
2 cups freshly squeezed pink grapefruit
juice
2 cups dry rose Champagne
1/8 teaspoon sea salt 

 Combine water, sugar, and rosemary
leaves in a small saucepan. Bring to a boil,
stirring until sugar dissolves. Simmer for 1
minute. Remove from heat and let syrup
steep, about 30 minutes. Remove
rosemary and allow syrup to cool. Pour
into a 9 x 13 x 2-inch rectangular (non-
metal) baking dish. Stir in the grapefruit
juice, Champagne, and sea salt. 
Carefully place the dish in the freezer,
making sure the dish is on a level surface. 
Freeze for one hour, rake the granita with
a large fork, and return it to the freezer.
Continue to rake, then re-freeze granita
every 30 minutes until it's firm and
granular and the texture that you want.
Serve chilled in glasses.

Ingredients

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

Grapefruit Granita



1 1/3 cups fresh orange juice, chilled
6-ounces orange yogurt
1 tablespoon honey
14-ounce container vanilla ice cream (1 1/2
cups) softened 

10-count popsicle mold 
10 popsicle sticks

Twenty minutes before starting the recipe,
place ice cream in the refrigerator to soften
slightly.  
Place chilled orange juice in a bowl, add
yogurt and honey and whisk together until
combined. 
Working quickly, spoon equal parts ice cream
in each popsicle mold, to about 1/2 full. 
Slowly pour the orange juice mixture into
each mold, filling it to the top. Some will stay
on top; some may fill in gaps under ice
cream. 
Place into freezer and allow to harden for 1
hour slightly. Working quickly, place one stick
into each partially frozen popsicle. Return to
the freezer for at least 5 hours.
Follow popsicle mold instructions for
removal. 

Ingredients

Equipment

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Homemade Orange
Creamsicles
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1/2 cup tangerine juice 
1/2 cup orange
1/4 cup sparkling water 

Orange Spritzer

Add ice to a glass, add juice, and top with sparkling
water. 

2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons lime juice
1/4 cup grapefruit fruit juice
1/2 cup orange juice 
10 mint leaves

Citrus Cooler 

Stir all juices together and serve over ice with
mint and sliced grapefruit. 

3/4 cup fresh-squeezed grapefruit juice
1 tablespoon lime juice 
3/4 cup  ginger beer

Grapefruit Mule Mocktail 

If you have mule glasses, they are fun; if not, serve in
any glass. Fill glass with ice. Add grapefruit juice, lime
juice, and ginger beer; stir. Garnish with grapefruit
wedge and rosemary.
 

1/2 cup lemon juice
3/4 cup caster (superfine) sugar
4 cups of water

Classic Pitcher of Lemonade

Stir all ingredients together in a large pitcher, serve
over ice
A fun variation is to substitute sparkling water. 



¾ oz simple syrup*
¾ oz lime juice
2 oz white rum

Classic Shaken Daiquiri

Add all of the ingredients into a shaker tin, top with
ice. Shake vigorously. Strain into a chilled martini
glass.*To make simple syrup combine 1 cup of hot
water with 1 cup of sugar, stir, and let dissolve to
create the syrup.

¾ oz honey syrup
¾ oz lemon juice
2 oz gin

Bees Knees

Add all of the ingredients into a shaker tin, top with
ice. Shake vigorously. Strain into a chilled martini
glass.

¾ oz simple syrup
¼ oz lime juice
¾ oz grapefruit juice
1 ½ oz silver tequila

Paloma

Add ingredients into a shaker tin, top with ice. Shake
lightly. Strain into a collins glass that is rimmed with
salt. Top with ice and club soda.

¼ oz simple syrup
½ oz lime juice
¾ oz grapefruit juice
¾ oz St. Germain Elderflower liqueur
¾ oz gin or vodka
2 dashes of grapefruit bitters
2 oz gose or lager style beer

GF Shady 

Add all ingredients into a collins glass, add ice, and
top with a gose or lager style beer.



10 large mint leaves
1 oz simple syrup 
2 1/2 ounces white rum
1 tablespoon lime juice 
6 thinly sliced wheels of lime
2 oz soda water

Mojito 

Place mint leaves in a cocktail shaker.  Use a wooden
cocktail muddler to gently mash the mint 3 to 4 times to
release the juices. Add the simple syrup, rum, lime juice,
lime slices, and shake until blended. Pour into tall glass
and top with soda water.

½ oz simple syrup
½ oz lemon juice
1 oz Gin
2 oz brut sparkling wine 

French 75

Add all of the ingredients into a shaker tin, top
with ice. Shake lightly. 

Strain into a champagne flute and top with a brut
sparkling white wine.

1 1/2 ounces gold tequila
1 1/2 ounces Grand Marnier
1-ounce fresh lime juice
1-ounce fresh orange juice
1-ounce sour mix

Texas Gold Margarita

Pour ingredients into a shaker over ice, shake
vigorously. Strain into a margarita style glass- with or
without salt, garnish with a lime wedge. 

1/2 cup of water
1/2 cup white sugar
1/4 cup rosemary leaves, plus sprigs for garnish

1 bottle (750ml) dry sparkling wine or champagne, chilled
2 c. freshly juiced grapefruit juice, plus more as needed
1/2 cup rosemary syrup

Rosemary Grapefruit Mimosas
Rosemary syrup

Mimosa

Combine water, sugar, and rosemary in a small saucepan. Bring to a
boil, stirring until sugar dissolves. Simmer for 1 minute. Remove from
heat, steep for 30 minutes. Remove rosemary and allow syrup to cool.
To serve, fill eight glasses just under half full with champagne. Top each
with about ¼ cup of grapefruit juice and 1 tablespoon of syrup. Garnish
with rosemary sprigs and grapefruit wedge and serve.


